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GOVERNOR
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
317 West Main Street, Boise, Idaho 83735-0510

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Date: Thursday, December 9, 2021
Time: 2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Council Committee Members: Deni Hoehne, John Young, Joe Maloney, Kelly Kolb, Sarah Griffin
Staff: Wendi Secrist, Matthew Thomsen, Caty Solace, Paige Nielebeck, Amanda Ames, Jeffrey Bacon
Guests:
Call to Order at: 2:03 p.m.
Roll Call – Quorum met
Review Agenda – No changes to the agenda
*Review November 11, 2021 Meeting Minutes
Motion by Ms. Griffin to approve the November 11, 2021 Meeting Minutes as written. Second by Mr. Kolb.
Motion carried.
Budget Report
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There was not a transfer in October due to timing.
WDTF Projections
Review of the WDTF projections. Please see attached document.
Discussion:
It is beneficial for employers to be getting a freeze on the unemployment tax. This allows more funds to stay
with Idaho employers.
Good Jobs Challenge Grant Budget – Action item for Council
Review of the Good Jobs Challenge Grant Framework and Budget. Please see attached document.
Discussion:
Why pick the Talent Pipeline Management (TPM) project?
• It is something the WDC is already doing that is a perfect fit for the grant opportunity. The goal is to fund
employer driven training. The additional funding would allow for TPM to be ramped up much quicker.
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•

In the Good Jobs Challenge application, it asks for programs that are viable and proven in other states
and TPM is a model that is proven in many other states.

This proposal is different from the proposal the Council saw last year regarding regional outreach in that it is
federally funded.
TPM already has structure around it so it should be an easy transition to bring in staff to help with
implementation.
A couple of lines should be added to the document to briefly explain the work on TPM for those who might not
be familiar with the program.
Review December Council Meeting Agenda
Review of the draft December 16 Council Meeting agenda. Please see attached document.
Discussion:
The Committee asked that the language be changed to say “Average Investment per Participant” on the Launch
Budget sheet.
Ms. Hoehne asked for ideas of what to include in the chair’s report.
• Ask the Council what they thought of the breakout activity.
• Ask the Council what they learned.
• Ask the Council what the WDC Staff and Executive Committee can do to make the meetings meaningful
and engaging.
• Encourage the members to think about their roles as Council members. Promote a level of engagement
and responsibility.
Breakout Activity
The Policy Committee did not finish the work on the Legislative Priorities document. The traditional process
(outlined in the approved policy) for the document is the WDC staff collects the partner legislative priorities, the
Policy Committee reviews the submissions, makes edits, and makes a recommendation for the Full Council; the
Full Council reviews the recommended document and approves (with or without changes), and finally it goes to
the Governor’s Office for final approval. The Policy Committee was hesitant to make a recommendation based
on the process and feedback at the meeting. They will review the policy at an upcoming meeting to revise it.
Without the approval of this document, the WDC staff will have to go the Executive Committee any time a
request is made for Ms. Secrist to testify at the Legislature. The WDC also had their own piece of legislation
going before the legislature.
• This year, the WDC partners submitted a lot more legislative priorities than in the past. This made the
document a little cumbersome to review.
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•
•

The Committee would like to take the legislative priorities off the December Council Meeting agenda
and replace it with an item to discuss the WDC’s legislation. Ms. Secrist in the meantime will work with
the Executive Committee to determine if she will testify on legislative items.
It is a good idea to still have the agencies present their legislative priorities to the council member
because they may be interested in them.
o This is the purpose of the breakout session.
o The Legislative Priorities sheet will be adapted to fit the breakout session format.
o Council members should be able to attend two different breakout groups to hear from at least
two different agencies.

Executive Director’s Report
Ms. Secrist will be receiving a letter from the Governor’s Office appointing John Young as the Vice Chair and
appointing Liza Leonard to the Executive Committee. Ms. Secrist is working to getting in touch with Liza to
confirm her interest in being on the Committee.
The WDC is redoing the WDC website and will be collecting information from the Council members after the
Council Meeting for the website. The WDC staff will also plan on taking headshots of members at the March
meeting.
Through a partnership with ITD, ITD received a $300,000 grant from the Federal Highway Administration to offer
three Heavy Equipment Operator courses. The courses focus on low-income individuals and individuals who
have barriers to access training. The course will also encourage the individuals to get their CDL while taking the
course. ITD is very excited to partner with the WDC.
Executive Committee Open Discussion
There is concern over vaccine mandates. Things have started to settle down, but there will be big implications if
mandates pass. Employers will lose employees. The cost to put a mandate in place and maintain a testing
program for small businesses would be significant. All three mandates have been halted so far, but there is still a
possibility a mandate will be passed.
How true is the media story about “The Great Resignation?” It is overexaggerated, although, there are help
wanted signs all over. Many employees are working multiple jobs to work around childcare schedules. This is
making it difficult for employers to juggle multiple schedules. People are moving from job to job. The turnover
has been one of the highest rates USDOL has recorded. People are leaving jobs for more money. There are also
many individuals who are taking breaks from professional level jobs (some to become full-time caregivers to
their children or family members). Some individuals are having to come back to the workforce because they are
unable to financially sustain their life. Next Steps is going to be launching a campaign focusing on transitioning
adults.
Mr. Young had a chance to be part of the learning lab for a carpentry program. Young Construction supported a
breakfast for the students. Twelve students from high school age to early 40’s are going through a construction
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class. It was exciting to see the students excited about learning. These individuals are coming from all over the
US. It is great to see workforce development working in Idaho.
How is Equus doing taking over the WIOA contract?
• Equus is still having challenges hiring. They are unable to find employees in the Pocatello area. Some of
the other challenges are related to internet connectivity, though most have been resolved at this point.
• Equus is meeting with each of the partners and getting involved in their system.
• Equus is offering business services training to their employees and partner employees on January 11-13.
This will help Idaho raise the bar on how employer services are delivered throughout the one-stop
system.
• IDOL did not spend all the money prior to October 1, so there will be some money leftover that the
Committee will look at in January. If Equus wants to request the WDC shift some of the money between
the offices, then they have that ability. The WDC may be looking at some minor adjustments.
Caty shared the Nepris White Label with the Committee. https://nextstepsidahoconnections.nepris.com/.
Motion by Mr. Maloney to adjourn. Second by Ms. Griffin. Motion carried.
Adjourned at 3:25 p.m.

